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News from the Copper Country Humane Society
Helping Hands for Emmy
Emmy’s ability to overcome devastating injuries
and the support that surrounded her is a story
worth telling. It all started the day Emmy was hit by
a car and needed emergency medical care.
It is one of those calls CCHS hates to get: an animal is
found injured and needs help. We always hope for the
best but often when an animal is hit by a car, the
outcome is not good. Dr. Vollrath diagnosed Emmy
with a dislocated left hip, subluxated right sacroiliac
joint and fractured left front radius and ulna. In
addition, one of her legs had been previously fractured
and ended up being re-injured. Basically this sweet
three year old dog had three broken legs and a
dislocated hip!
Even while in terrible pain, Emmy was wagging her tail
and giving kisses. Some people may have given up on
her knowing that three of her four limbs had injuries,
and nothing but surgery and extensive rehab would
make her whole again. We couldn't give up on Emmy.
She had the spirit of a fighter and we knew she would
go on to have a wonderful life.

Emmy was in surgery for nearly four hours. Less than
24 hours after surgery, our girl was putting weight on
her three injured legs! And 24 hours after that, she was
putting weight on all four legs. Everyone at the Copper
Country Vet Clinic was amazed by her determination to
recover. However, surgery would just be the beginning
of her healing journey. The weeks following her
surgery were filled with daily rehab, gentle walking,

and physical therapy in efforts to have her regain
strength, mobility and lead her down the path to a
normal life.
We are so happy to share that Emmy is doing amazing
and has recovered fully from her injuries. She had
many wonderful helping hands along the way, from her
medical team of caregivers, to volunteers, and the
incredible supporters who all came together to make
this fractured dog whole again. She would not be alive
if not for your help! A huge thank you to everyone who
contributed to Emmy’s care and the outpouring of
support on social media. Thank you to Dr. Vollrath,
who went in on her day off to do surgery, and to all of
the staff at Copper Country Veterinary Clinic for
hanging around after hours to take care of sweet
Emmy. She won the hearts of everyone who met her
both in person and on social media.
Emmy was adopted
by an one of our
beloved CCHS
volunteers!
Emmy is thriving
in our home, she
loves going for
walks and car
rides, and now that
she has been
cleared for
moderate exercise,
she LOVES
playing frisbee. If
she is not outside
playing with us then she is snuggled up on the couch
with us! She has been enrolled in training courses to
learn basic commands and to socialize with other
dogs. She has so much fun and has made many
friends. Emmy is such a joy to be around, and a
wonderful addition to our family!
Haily and Emmy

Turning feline foes into feline friends.
Kaz was cared for at CCHS for over 7 months before she was chosen to join a
family with other feline friends. Kaz was picky with her cat friends and she
immediately started to get territorial with the resident cat. However, her new mom,
being the awesome adopter that she is, was patient, did research on cat
introductions, and reached out to CCHS for ideas. Kaz now fits right in and has
found her forever home. As with all budding friendships, it takes time and
understanding.

TIPS for introducing a new cat into your home:
Even if the cat you are adopting is good with other cats, there is always the
possibility of problems when introducing strangers to each other. Before bringing
your new cat home, create a separate “territory” for her. This area should have
food, water, a scratching post, a litter box, access to natural sunlight, and
comfortable resting places. Your other cats should have their own separate territory. This will allow each cat to
become accustomed to each other’s scent in a non-threatening way. Allow the cats to acclimate to their new
areas for the first day. If, after two days, all the cats appear comfortable in their spaces, place the new cat in a
different room equipped with the same amenities. Allow your other cats to enter the new cat’s original territory
for one day. Again, this allows each cat to become accustomed to each other’s scent without feeling threatened.
Next, you can start allowing the cats closer access to each other by placing them on either side of a closed door
so that they can smell each other directly. The next step is to allow them to see each other through a baby gate or
a door that is propped open two inches. If the cats are interested in each other and seem comfortable, allow them
to meet. Open the door to the rooms between the cats and observe them
closely.
Cat pheromones
Here’s another way to introduce cats to each other’s scent: When your cat
rubs her cheek against a wall, chair, or your leg, she produces pheromones,
which are chemical substances that can help to relieve anxiety and provide
information about the cat who is producing those pheromones. Exposing
each cat to towels that were gently rubbed on the new cat’s cheeks can
help. Some cats also respond very well to a synthetic pheromone (a spray
or diffuser) which is available online or in pet supply stores.

All proceeds go to the MTU Alec Fisher Memorial Scholarship and CCHS

Dog Walk
and Social
Saturday, October 5
Starting at 10AM

$35
Donation
Includes T-shirt
& Pet Bandana

Games, Food, and Prizes

Michigan Technological University
Walker Lawn

Proudly sponsored by Ted Simonson - Private Wealth Advisor

CCHS Memorials & Honorariums
In Memory of ........................ Given By:
Person
Michael Jutila ................................. Carol Jutila
Cele Brown .................................... Robert McCarthy
Helen Paavo ................................... Bob & Bette McKie
Kathy Tekely .................................. Trudy & Shea McGrew
Hartley & Esther Roberts ............... Kay Roberts
Hartley & Esther Roberts ............... Charles & Diane Roberts
Brian Wadaga ................................. Peggy Wadaga
Clarice Karry .................................. Doug & Shelby Hamar
Clarice Karry .................................. Thomas & Elizabeth Toutant
John & Alli Prout ........................... Elizabeth P. Howe
Ray Pomroy.................................... Lyon & Karyn King
John Hilgers ................................... Marge Shannette
Arthur L. & Louise Kolehmainen ... Arthur N. Kolehmainen
Mary Margaret Hatcher .................. Sheila Laitinen
Barbara Maki.................................. Sulo Maki
Phyllis Adams ................................ Will & Tammy Damrath
Jack Parker ..................................... Richard & Barbara Trudgeon
Alec Fisher ..................................... David Hughes & Lennon Mattila
Alec Fisher ..................................... Jonathan & Linda Luse
Roger Masters ................................ Corinne Hauring
Steven Loosemore .......................... Wendalyn Kozich
Mary Malberg................................. Chassell VFW Post 6507 - Aux
Dennis Berdal ................................. Pam Berdal
Ethel Johnson ................................. Michael & Joann Donnofrio
Zane Kettenbeil .............................. Mary Mikkola
Virginia Anderson .......................... Michael & Cyndi Baranowski
Dave Carlson .................................. Patricia Carlson
Thomas “Shakey” Neher ................ Gloria Moyle
Thomas “Shakey” Neher ................ Karen Haischer
Virginia Anderson .......................... David Saxton
Jim Makela ..................................... Donna Archambeau
Walt Archambeau ........................... Donna Archambeau
John Hilgers ................................... Jill Burkland
Jack Poynter ................................... Bill & Peggy Jackson

In Memory of ........................ Given By:
In Memory of
Paul Grabig
Lynn Augustine
David & Barbara Gilbert
June Grabig
Joan Hyrkas
Barbara Ross
Keith & Beck Moyle
George & Collen Thompson
Enid Zappa
Michael & Susan Lutz
Karen Brown
Howard & Shirley Wareham
Jim & Lisa Cuffe

In Memory of
Beverly Hietala
John & Valerie Hietala
Bill & Mary Ann Priuska
Barbara Ross
Mary Ellen Bakkila
Edward Hall
Gordon & Edna Hietala
Martha Jukkala
Gordon Koski
Vernon & Patti Perfetti
James & Helen Urpila

In Honor of ........................... Given By:
Person
Albert Marshall............................... Marjorie Marshall
Janice Kramer................................. James & Denise Kennedy
Donna Rangus ................................ Paul & Lorraine Tomasi
John Hilgers ................................... Lois Jambekar
Christoph “Poppa” Geiger .............. Chris & Kim Geiger
Walter Archambeau ........................ Donna Archambeau
Jim Makela ..................................... Donna Archambeau
Al & Lynn Goodrich ...................... Pam Berdal
John & Cheryl Mattson................... Keith & Glenda Hutchinson
John & Cheryl Mattson................... Sandra Racine
John & Cheryl Mattson................... Jim & Sue Vollmar
Maxine Ballou ................................ Hilary Anderson
Jordan Wheeler ............................... Wendy Schneider
Joyce Erickson................................ Lisa Carlson

Pets
Impi ............................................... Rodger & NancyLu Arola
Zoe ................................................. David & Mary Ann Bammert
Allie ............................................... Joe & Marjorie Banovetz
Muffin ............................................ Jim & Vicky Fredianelli
Molly, Sabrina, Tasha & Pricilla .... Donald Mattson
Muffin ............................................ Louis & Kaye Garnell
Abby .............................................. Theresa Hamlin
Zoie Galetto ................................... Kathy Hendrickson
Bella............................................... Carol Henry
Lucky & Jackson............................ Mike & Wanda Kolb
Zoie ................................................ David & Kathy Bammert
Biscuit ............................................ Dale & Carol Karpp
Maya .............................................. Marlene St. Clair
Penny ............................................. Frederick Von Batcheider
Tess & Regal.................................. Dave & Vicki Chesney
Harley ............................................ Thomas & Norma Inghram
Bailey............................................. Sandra Faucher
Cooper ........................................... John & Peg Malone
Skitter & Bob ................................. Lee Pechawer
Mini ............................................... James & Arlene Morrissey
Spike .............................................. Carl Wuoti
Tootsie & Nikki ............................. Carol Marinich
Poopy ............................................. Mark Marosi
Mr. Chips ....................................... Eric Monberg
Smokey .......................................... Jane Pierson
Wrecks ........................................... Dale & Beth Fretland
Carmen .......................................... Joyce Koskenmaki
Daisy.............................................. Shirley Niemi
Hunger ........................................... Mike & Ann Soumis
Abby .............................................. Sue Stephens
Taylor & Trixie .............................. Carrie Tapani
Max................................................ Donna Archambeau
Kale ............................................... Stephen Handler
Roco............................................... Hilary Anderson
Bill ................................................. Hilary Anderson
Molly ............................................. Carol Chappell
Cooper ........................................... Tammy Ahola
Laika .............................................. Patti Sotirin

Pets
Lexie & Kirby ................................ Bruce & Nancy Seely
Twigs .............................................. Lee & Jan McCrimmon
Raven ............................................. Pete & Johnna Rilei
Howie ............................................. Rich Shoeder
Rosie & Ginger ............................... Larry & Judee Binoniemi
Rick’s friends at CCHS .................. Tarun Dam
Bella ............................................... Paul & Lorraine Tomasi
Kayla .............................................. John & Luella Beaudette
Delores & Winchester..................... Thomas & Renee McConnon
Oliver ............................................. David & Joanne Besonen
Rosie............................................... David & Karen Kauranen
Maxadoodle .................................... Gail Raffaelli
Metta .............................................. Christa Walck
Casey .............................................. Jim & Eileen Balagna
Sam................................................. Bruce & Nancy Seely
Izzy ................................................. Albert & Marjorie Marshall
Max ................................................ Donna Archambeau

A special Thank You to all Cyber Sponsors - Spring/Summer
Brian & Angela Yu Danhoff
Nancy Seely
Sandra Zurcher
Susan Whitener

Northern Lights Clubhouse
Sally Reagan
Thomas & Patricia Banfield
Caroline Penny

CCHS extends our deep appreciation to all our supporters, sponsors, volunteers, staff and businesses for their
continued support. YOU MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
Memorials and Honorariums processed after July 20th will be featured in the fall/winter newsletter. Thank you!
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Doesn’t Doink look like he
could be your next best friend?
Adoption is a great option!

If you are looking for something that will brighten your day, make you smile and just fill your heart with
love, then you must join us on Facebook for “Happy Treat Thursday!” Our amazing staff at CCHS
shares some of the adorable adoptables with our social media followers through heart warming videos of
their nightly treat routine. It is a great way to feature our animals, and share with everyone what your
support means to us and more importantly to them! Virginia, Cali and Inky are all waiting to be adopted.
Thank you for making a difference for the animals at CCHS!
Copper Country Humane Society
www.cchumanesociety.com
Email: contactus@cchumanesociety.com

906-487-9560
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 453 Houghton MI 49931
Shelter Location:
South US 41 Nara Park Road
Houghton MI 49931
Open Hours: Mon, Wed & Fri - 4 pm to 8 pm
Saturday - 2 pm to 7 pm
Sun, Tue & Thu - By appointment only

